TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23
SUBJECT: ENGLISH

Sr.
No
.
1

Month

April and
May

Class: III

No. of
Workin
gDays
28

No. & Name of the Chapter

Content / Sub Topics

Activities

READING
•

Students will read and understand the
comprehension. They will develop their
vocabulary and will write answer
independently.

•

Students will learn to identify nouns
and kinds of nouns (common/proper)
and use them correctly.

•

They will learn the rules for changing
from singular to plural noun, masculine
to feminine and identify the gender.
(Masculine, Feminine, Common,
Neuter)
The poem will help the child to
inculcate some optimistic thought that
every morning is the dawn of the new
day.
The main objective of the lesson is to
appreciate nature. They will narrate the
story in their own words and try to
answer the questions in their own
words.

Reading Comprehension

GRAMMAR
Ch. 6 Nouns
Ch. 7 Nouns: Common and
Proper
Ch. 8. Nouns: Singular and
Plural.
Ch. 9.Gender: Male and
Female
LITERATURE
Good Morning (Poem)
The Magic Garden (Lesson)

•

•

WRITING
Picture Composition

•

Students will be able to describe the
picture in their own words.

•

Students will read the passage
and they will solve the textbook
exercises themselves.

•

Solve the worksheet on
identification of different kinds of
nouns.

•

Help students to practice
descriptive writing.

•

Recitation of the poem.

•

Oral questions and reinforce the
lesson.

2

June

21

READING
Reading comprehension

•

Students will read and understand the
comprehension. They will develop their
vocabulary and will write answer
independently.

•

Students will read the passage
and they will solve the textbook
exercises themselves.

•

Students will understand how to
use a pronoun in a sentence and
which pronoun should be used.
Students will learn to apply ‘A’, ‘An’
‘The’ correctly in sentences.
The main objective of the poem is
to understand the students that not
only human beings but also birds
and can even talk each other.

•

Students will read the passage
and answer the questions
independently.

•

Encourage theme based
conversation. Children should
have asked to bring different
kinds of birds pictures.
Recitation of the poem.

•

Students will read the story, they
will paste a picture related to the
lesson in their notebook and
describe it in their own words.

•

Students will read the passage
and they will solve the textbook
exercises themselves.

•

Solve the textbook exercises
and giving more exercises on
verb as helping verb and main
verb.

•

Providing worksheet.

GRAMMAR
Ch. 13 Pronouns
Ch. 14 Articles

•
LITERATURE
Bird Talk (Poem)

•

Nina and the Baby Sparrow
(Lesson)
•

WRITING
Picture Description

•
•

Revision for PT-1
3

July

25
GRAMMAR
Ch. 15 Verbs
Ch: 16 Am, Is, Are
Ch. 17 Have, Has, Had
Ch. 18 Was, Were

•
•

•
•

The main objective of the lesson is
that the students will get closer to
natural things. They will learn to
read independently .and narrate the
story in their own words as well as
answer questions without help.
Students will be able to describe
the picture in their own words.
Students will be able to describe a
picture in their own words.

Students will learn to identify and use
Students will understand how to use
helping verbs appropriately in
sentences. To help students to
understand the role of helping verb and
main verb.
Students will learn and recite the poem.
The main objective of the lesson is that

LITERATURE
Little by Little (Poem)
The Enormous Turnip (Lesson)

•

the students will get closer to the
natural things. They will learn to read
independently, narrate the story in their
own words as well as answer questions
without help.
Students will learn to organize their
ideas in a sequence and write a short
paragraph on any given topic.

•

Students have to grow a seed
and ask them to say how they
defend about deforestation.

•

Students will read the story and
solve the comprehension based
exercises.

•

Practice work on paragraph
writing.

•

. Students will read the passage
and they will solve the textbook
exercises themselves.

•

Students will read the story and
will solve comprehensive based
exercises.
Topics
My school
My best friend
My Family

WRITING
Paragraph Writing
4

August

18

READING
Comprehension
GRAMMAR
Ch. 11 Adjectives
Ch. 12 Comparisons

LITERATURE
Sea Song (Poem)
A Little Fish Story (Lesson)
WRITING
Paragraph Writing

•

Students will read and understand the
comprehension. They will develop their
vocabulary and will write answer
independently.

•

. Students will learn to identify and use
of adjectives in sentences to describe
noun.
Positive, Comparative, Superlative

•
•
•

Students will learn and recite the poem.
The main objective of the lesson is to
make them to understand they have to
satisfy with what they have.
The students will learn to organize their
ideas and writ a short paragraph on
any given topic

•
•
•
•

5

September

25

LITERATURE
What is in the Mailbox?
My Silly Sister

•
•

Recitation of the poem.
The main objective of the
lesson is to make the
students understand the
bond between siblings.
They will learn to read
independently.

•

The main objective of the
lesson is that students will
learn to appreciate nature.
They will learn to read
independently, narrate the
story in their own words as
well as answer questions.

•

Students will learn to identify
different kinds tenses and
uses them appropriately in
sentences.

REVISION FOR MID TERM EXAM

6

October

15

READING
Comprehension
LITERATURE
The Balloon Man (Poem)
The Yellow Butterfly (Lesson)

GRAMMAR
Tenses
1. Present Continuous Tense
2. Past Continuous Tense
3. Future Continuous Tense

WRITING
Informal letter
writing

•
•

Format of informal letter.

Practice work on writing an
informal letter.

7

November

23

GRAMMAR
•
Ch.20. Adverbs

Students will learn to
identify and use of adverbs
correctly in sentences.

Ch. 21
Conjunctions

•

To identify and use the
conjunction correctly. They
will also learn the correct
usage of and, but, or,
because, so

Ch. 22.
Prepositions

•

Students will learn to use
prepositions correctly in
sentences to show the
relation between two things.

LITERATURE
Trains (poem)
The story of the
road (lesson)

•

The students will learn to
recite the poem.

•

The main objective of the
lesson is that the students
will learn to appreciate
nature. They will learn to
read independently, narrate
the story in their own words
as well as answer questions
without help.

•

Practice on writing an
informal letter

Writing
Letter writing:
Informal
Revision for PT-2

•

Worksheet on adverbs,
conjunctions and prepositions

•

Practice work on writing an
informal letter.

8

December

26

GRAMMAR
Ch. 2 Sentences
Ch.3 Questions
Ch. 4 Capitals and
Full stop
Ch. 5 Comma

•
•
•

LITERATURE
Puppy and I
(Poem)
Little Tiger, Big
Tiger (Lesson)

WRITING
Letter writing:
Informal
9

January

21

GRAMMAR
Ch. 10 The ‘s’
Ch. 19 Short Forms
Ch. 23 Interjections

To help the students to
make the correct
meaningful sentences.
The students will be able
to frame questions on their
own.
The students will learn the
use of punctuation marks
better.

Practice work on textbook exercises.

Draw the picture of wild life in students’
imagination and explain it in their own
language.
•
•

To recite the poem and
enjoy it.
The main objective of the
lesson is to familiarize the
students about wild life.

•

Practice on writing an
informal letter.

•

Make them understand
where to use apostrophe
‘s’
Make students to
understand how to write
short forms in English.

•

•

Oral drilling.

LITERATURE
Don’t tell (Poem)
He is my brother (lesson)

10

February

23

LITERATURE

•
•

•
•

How Creatures Move (Poem)
The ship of the desert

Recitation of the poem.
The main objective of the
lesson is to make the
students understand the
bond between siblings.
They will learn to read
independently.
Familiarize students more
about wild life.

•

Enactment of the play.

WRITING
Paragraph Writing
REVISION FOR ANNUAL EXAM

Name of the Teacher: Jipsa P T

•

Explanation of the main
concepts in each lesson.

Oral drilling and tests.

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT : Hindi
Sr.
No.

1

Month

April

Class : III
No.of
Working
Days

23

No. & Name of the Chapter
/ Lesson

Activities

Content / Sub Topics

setub.2 - pa#\y¢m :

v`R kI pirwa8a btakr v`R ke p/kar btana

v`Rmala k.#S4 kr suna0>ge|

v`Rmala, ma5a0>, AnuSvar,

]Ccar` ke d\vara AnuSvar, Anunaisk kI

Anunaisk, s.yuKt Vy.jn

VyaQya v p/yog| iviwNn p/kar se 'r' ka

t4a d\ivTv Vy.jn 'r' ka

p/yog kb kha> kEse ikya jata hE, yh

p/yog|

isqana|

pa# - É kKkU

p´ iv2a se 7a5-7a5aAo. ko Avgt krana|

kaVy k.#S4 kr k9a me.

kaVy ke ma@ym se bcpn ke xrarto. ka

suna0>ge|

Avlokn krna|
pa# - Ê xeqIbaj_ mKqI

g´ d\vara 6m.D krne ka ya Ah.kar ka A.t

jltebLb,qeto.,fUlo.,kcre

bura hota hE yh btana|

Aaid pr ikn-ikn ko
]D_te-m>Drate deqa hE ilqe.ge|

Vyakr` - s.)a

pirwa8a v wedo. kI jankarI ]dahr` ke

ic5 me. se s.)a xBd

d\vara dena|

phcankr ilqe.ge|
ÜkayR - &utleq prI9`Ý

2.

May

5

leqn - vaKy bnana

xBdo. ko shI ¢m me. rqkr vaKy bnvana|

g<hkayR d\vara AWyas

il.g

il.g kI pirwa8a btakr ]dahr` siht

il.g ke Aa2ar pr xBdo. ko

ilqvana|

ilqvana|

g´ ke d\vara AMma AOr badl ke nokzok

sf_a{ krne me. ikn-ikn

kI rock khanI se Avgt krana|

cIj_o. ka [Stemal hota hE

pa# - Ë ca>d valI AMma

3.

June

21

sUcI tEyar krna|

pa# - Ì mn krta hE

bcpn ke mnowavo. ka p´ d\vara kaLpink

7a5o. ke mn me. Kya-Kya

ic5` krana|

bnne kI [C7a ]TpNn hotI
hE| ikNhI. do ke bare me. k9a
me. bta0>ge|

Vyakr` - vcn

vcn kI pirwa8a v wedo. kI jankarI dena|

0kvcn xBdo. ko bhuvcn me.
pirvitRt kre.ge|

pyaRyvacI-xBd

pirwa8a v ]dahr` d\vara pyaRyvacI xBdo.

pyaRyvacI xBdo. kI tailka

ka AWyas krana|

tEyar kre.ge|'
ÜkayR - p#n prI9`Ý

leqn - ic5 v`Rn
pa# - Í bhadur ib%o

ic5 se s.b.i2t Apne ivcaro. ko ilqkr

ic5 dekr ]sse s.b.i2t v`Rn

p/k3 krvana|

kre.ge|

g´ ke d\vara vIrta v sahs jEse gu`o. se

pa5 pr 7:-sat vaKy

Avgt krvana,iksI wI smSya ka hl

ilqvana|

sUzbUz t4a bhadurI se kEse krna btana|
pa# - Î hmse sb khte

4.

July

25

p´ ke ma@ym se bCco. ko hI sb Da>3te hE.

'hmse sb khte' iv8y pr

v sIq dete hE. [nse bCco. ke mn me. ]#ne

ku7 p.iKtya> k9a me. suna0>ge|

vale wavo. se Avgt krvana|
Vyakr` - svRnam

pirwa8a v svRnam xBdo. ko ]dahr` d\vara

vaKyo. me. iniht svRnam ko

btana|

phcan kr ilqvana|
ÜkayR - bolne ka kOxl
prI9`Ý

leqn - AnuC7ed leqn

AnuC7ed leqn ke inymo. kI jankrI dekr

g<hkayR d\vara AWyas

iviwNn iv8yo. pr AnuC7ed ilqvana|
pa# - Ï i3pi3pva

5.

August

18

Vyakr` - ivxe8`

g´ ke ma@ym se

mUsla2ar bairx se Kya-

qU>3e se Kya-Kya ba>2a ja

Kya prexainya> hotI h.E? jankarI dena|

skta hE sockr ilqvana|

ivxe8` kI pirwa8a smzakr ivxe8` xBdo.

'ma>' kI ivxe8ta btate hu0

se Avgt krana|

sat vaKy Svy. ilqe.ge|

khanI leqn

pa# - Ð b.dr ba>3

khanI leqn ke inymo. se Avgt krakr

iviwNn iv8yo. pr Aa2airt

ic5 v s.keto. ke Aa2ar pr khanI

khanI leqn krvana|

ilqvana|

ÜkayR - &v` kOxl prI9`Ý

Naa3k iv2a se Avgt krate hu0 imljulkr

Naa3k ko khanI +p me. k9a

rhna caih0, 0esI wavna ke il0 p/ie rt

me. ilqe.ge|

krna|

6.

September

25

Vyakr` - ivlom xBd,

pirwa8a v ]dahr`o. ke d\vara ivlom xBdo.

ivlom xBdo. ka AWyas

ihNdI mhIno. ke nam,

ka AWyas krana| ihNdI mhIno. ke

kayR|

igntI A.ko. v xBdo. me.

se Avgt ho.ge| A.ko. t4a xBdo. me. igntI

namo.

ilqvana|
punravtRn

AWyas puiStka d\vara AWyas krvana|

pa# - Ñ kb Aa}>

g´ ke ma@ym se {*yaRlu Svwav se dUr rhne

idno. AOr r.go. kI tailka

kI p/re`a dena|

tEyar kre.ge|

g´ ke ma@ym se iksI wI cIj_ kI Ait

ApnI ps.d ke iksI 0k

AC7I nhI. hotI v 0ese logo. se kEse pI7a

Vy.jn ka ic5 bnakr ]se

7uD_ate hE.,[sse Avgt krana|

bnane kI ivi2 ilqvana|

ic5 v`Rn se s.b.i2t bato. kI jankarI

AWyas kayR d\vara ic5 v`Rn

dekr ]ska v`Rn ilqvana|

krvana|

Api#t gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno. t4a ]Ttro.

gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno%r

ke AWyas se p!_ne-ilqne AOr smzne kI

hl krna|

xiKt ka ivkas krna|

ÜkayR - &utleq prI9`Ý

g´ ke ma@ym se swI p/ai`yo. ke il0 dya

iksI 0k paltU

v ]darta jEse gu`o. ka ivkas krne kI

ivxe8ta ilqvana|

pa# - ÉÒ Kyo.jIml AOr
kEse-kEsilya

7.

October

15
ic5 v`Rn
p#n-Api#t g´a.x

pa# - ÉÉ mIra bhn AOr
ba6

8.

November

23

janvr kI

p/er`a dena|
Vyakr` - vaKya.xo. ke il0
0k xBd

k{ bar hm Anek xBdo. ke smUh ke il0

7a5 Anek xBdo. ke smUh ke

0k xBd ka p/yog kr skte hE.| 0ese xBdo.

il0 0k xBdo. kI tailka

se 7a5o. ko pirict krana|

Svy. tEyar kre.ge|

muhavre
AnuC7ed leqn

muhavre ka A4R smzakr vaKy p/yog ka

muhavro. ka leqn AWyas

AWyas krvana|

kayR| ÜkayR - p#n prI9`Ý

id0 gye iv8y pr AnuC7ed leqn ilqvana|

iv8y pr Aa2airt AnuC7ed
leqn krvana|

pa# - ÉÊ jb muzko sa>p

A.2ivXvas ko dUr krne ka p/yas|

ne ka3a
Vyakr` - ivram-ich\n

9

December

26

D.k marne vale jIvo. kI
sUcI tEyar krvana|

ivram-ich\n kI pirwa8a smzakr ]nka

vaKyo. me. ivram-ich\n ka

vaKyo. me. kb, kha>, kEse ]pyog ikya

p/yog|

jata hE btana v ilqvana|

ÜkayR - bolne ka kOxl
prI9`Ý

khanI leqn
pa# - ÉË imcR ka mj_a

khanI ke inymo. ko btakr s.keto. ke

iviwNn iv8yo. pr Aa2airt

Aa2ar pr khanI ilqvana|

khanI leqn krvana|

p´ ke d\vara nasmz VyiKt ke sa4 hone

haSy kivta ilqne dena|

valI smSyaAo. se Avgt krana|

10

January

21

Vyakr` - i¢ya
Axudi\ 2 s.xo2n
p#n-Api#t g´a.x

pa# - ÉÌ sbse AC7a peD_

11

February

22
punravtRn kayR

Name of the Teacher : Sumanti Pandey, Babita Darbari

pirwa8a v i¢ya ke wedo. ko btakr vaKyo.

idye g0 vaKyo. me. se i¢ya

d\vara AWyas krana|

xBd 7a>3kr ilqvana|

xBdo. t4a vaKyo. me. vtRnI kI Axudi\ 2yo. ka

AWyas p/Xn d\vara Axudi\ 2yo.

s.xo2n krana|

ko dUr kre.ge|

Api#t gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno. t4a ]Ttro.

gd\ya.x pr Aa2airt p/Xno%r

ke AWyas se p!_ne-ilqne AOr smzne kI

hl krna|

xiKt ka ivkas krna|

ÜkayR - &v` kOxl prI9`Ý

g´ ke ma@ym se peD_o. ka mhTv btakr

'propkarI peD_'iv8y pr

'v<9arop`' kI wavna ko p/eirt krna|

AnuC7ed ilqvana|

AWyas puiStka d\vara punravtRn|

punravtRn kayR

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23

SUBJECT:MATHS
Sr.
No.

Month

Class: III

1.

April

No.of
Working
Days
23

No. & Name of the Chapter /
Lesson

2.

May

5

L-9( Patterns)

3.

June

21

L-2( Addition)

Content / Sub Topics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4-digit numbers on Spike Abacus
Place value of a digit in a number
Comparison of numbers
Successors and predecessors
Building numbers
Even and odd numbers
Patterns using square sheet and grid of dots
Shapes in a pattern & number patterns
Alternative methods of addition
Adding 3-digit numbers with regrouping
Adding 4-digit numbers without regrouping

L-8( Geometry)

•
•
•
•
•

Description of basic shapes
Making shapes using matchsticks
Solid shapes
Closed and open figures
Symmetry

L-1( Numbers Beyond 999)

Activities

Complete the place value
chart for the given
numbers.

Make patterns using
matchsticks.

Draw or paste the cutouts
of three symmetrical
figures.

4.

July

25

L-4( Subtraction)

•
•
•
•

Alternative methods of subtraction
Subtraction of 3-digit numbers with regrouping
Addition and subtraction together
Subtracting bigger numbers

To subtract the given
numbers and check the
answer.

5.

August

18

L-3( Multiplication)

•
•

Multiplication tables
Multiplication of a 3-digit number by a 1-digit
number
Multiplying by 10, 20, 30, …….., 90
Multiplying by 100, 200, 300, 400
Multiplying a number by 1
Multiplying 2-digit numbers

Multiplying a number 11
using a short cut.

•
•
•
•

6.

September

25

7.

October

15

Revision
L-5( Division)

L-6( More About Division)

8.

November

23

L-7( Fractions)

L-13( Data Handling)
9.

10.

December

January

26

21

L-10( Measurement)

L-11( Time)

L-12( Money)

11.

February

22

Name of the Teacher : Aditi Sood

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Division as equal sharing
Division as repeated subtraction
Division using number line
Division as inverse of multiplication
Division using multiplication tables
Properties of division
Four operations together
Long form of division & parts of division
Division with remainder
Division of 2 & 3-digit numbers
Half, one-third, one-fourth of a whole
Parts of a collection
Numerator and denominator of a fraction
Pictographs

Writing division facts for a
multiplication fact.

•
•

Measuring with a scale
Conversion of metres into centimeres and viceversa
Measurement of mass (weight)
Measurement of capacity
Time in quarter hours
Use of the words past and to
Calendar
Writing money in short form
Conversion
Addition and subtraction of money
Multiplication and division of money
Revision

To understand the
relationship between
millilitres and litres.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding one half, one third
and one fourth of a
collection.

To prepare a bill showing
the total cost.

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2020-21

SUBJECT: E.V.S
Sr.
No.
1.

Month

April

Class: III
No. of
Working
Days
23

2.

May

05

3.

June

21

No. & Name of the
Chapter / Lesson
•
•
•

External Body Parts
Internal Body Parts
People with Special needs.

•

2. Be Safe and Healthy

•
•
•
•
•
•

Need for keeping ourselves Healthy
The Key to Good Health
Need for keeping ourselves Safe
Sources of Food
Types of Food
Cooking and Eating

⚫ Make a First aid Box.
(SUMMER BREAK
HW)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Types of House
Building Material
Garage Disposal
Decorating the Shelter
Types of Clothes
Types of Fibres
Taking Care of Clothes

⚫ Draw an Ideal home for
you and your Family

•
•
•

Who is Who in the Family
A Family Tree
Meeting Family members

⚫

•
•

Neighbourhood Services
Taking Care of Our Neighbourhood

•
•

Festivals In India
Religious Festivals

3. Good Food

5. Clothes: A Basic
Need
July

Activities

1. Our Body Parts

4. An Ideal Home

4.

Content / Sub Topics

25
6. Families and Families

7. Neighbourhood
Services
8. Festival Galore

Paste Picture of Any
four People Who are
very famous in their
respective field but
Physically Challenged.

Make a Family Album
by pasting Pictures.
Write Quotes, Jingles
or some catchy
Caption on Each
Photograph

1

5.

August

18
9. Reaching Places

•
•
•

About India
Different Landforms
Indian Rivers

11. Life of Early Man

•
•

Discovery of Fire
Improvement in Life

12. Within The Country

•
•

Our Identity in India
Indian Cities and Villages

13. Symbols of Unity

•
•
•
•
•
•

Importance of National Symbols
National Flag
National Emblem
Other National Symbols
Different Means of Transport
Means of Communication

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parts of Plant
Types of Plants
Uses of Plants
Movement in Animals
Uses of Tails
Food of Animals
Air, Uses of Air
Air Pollution
Water, Water Cycle
Uses of Water, Water Pollution

10. Land and Rivers of
India
6.

September

25

7.

October

15

8.

November

23

14. Travel and
Communication
16. Plants: Our Green
Friends
17. Animal Kingdom

9.

December

• National Festivals
• Harvest Festivals
• What is a map
• Types of maps
• A Compass

26
18. Air and Water

⚫ Draw any Five Symbols
Commonly used on the
Maps.

⚫

Play a Game of Dumb
Charades.

⚫

Paste Picture of Any
Four of our National
Symbols

⚫ Students Will be taken
out for a nature walk
and make them observe
different plants.

⚫ Outdoor Activity

2

•
•

Weather, Changes in Weather
Season, Clothes Worn in India

20. Universal Bodies

•
•
•
•

Universal Bodies
The Solar System
The Earth
The Sun, Moon, Stars.

15. Living and NonLiving
Revision For Final Exam

•
•

Characteristics of Living things
Man-Made and Natural Things

19. Weather and
Seasons
10

11

January

February

21

22

⚫

Draw The Solar
System.

Name of the Teacher: Manisha Singh

3

TAPOVAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
YEARLY SYLLABUS 2022-23
SUBJECT: COMPUTER

Sr.No

1

Month

April

Class: III

Workin
g Days

23

No. & Name of the Chapter

1. Introduction to computer

Content / Sub Topics




Computer system
Computer hardware
Computer software

Activitie
s




2

May

-

3

June

25

4

July

25

2. Learn to use MS Window 10

3. More on Paint
5

August

Show them pictures of
computer system.
Made them to identify the parts
with their name and how to start
notepad.
Type the name of hardware
and software in notepad.

17











MS Window 10
Desktop background
Icons
Task bar
Gadgets
Shortcut buttons
Mouse pointer
Calculator
Touch Screen computer




Change the desktop background.
Make screen saver with their name
and apply different rotation moves
and text.







Introduction
Ribbon
Picture drawing
Home tab
Selecting an image




Make a picture.
Color the drawing and use the tools
for the same.
Using the previous drawing make
them to use the tools of home tab
and enjoy the PAINT application
program.
Make a cartoon character and color it.





6

September

24

4. Learn to use word 2013

7

October

23

8

November

14
5. Introduction to Internet

9

December











Word processing
Steps to operate MS word 2013
Screen elements
Creating new document
Quick recap of keyboard
Inserting a new line
Selecting the text
Deleting text
Formatting, saving, closing, opening,
printing and exiting document




Do all the shortcuts in computer lab.
Practice all the ribbons and tools in a
paragraph





Introduction
Uses of internet
Internet terms – website, webpage,
world wide web, web browser
Requirements for internet
connection



To know about all features of internet
and terms



Practice all the internet terms.

Introduction
ICT and computers
Robots and computers



To know about ICT and robots

25







10

January

19

11

February

23

6. More on ICT

Name of the Teacher: Ms.Harini Parmar

Revision for final exam

